A Golfer’s Golf Club Delight
“The Landings Club offers top-notch golf. Not many private clubs in the
world can compare to its diverse courses and overall amenities.” – TOM FAZIO
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA: The Web.com Tour is one of six Tours
underneath the PGA TOUR umbrella. This year, the top 50
Web.com money winners receive a golden ticket—a PGA TOUR
card making them eligible to compete for millions (just the four
majors offer a combined payout of $40 million).
“I like to refer to the
Web.com Tour as the path to
the PGA TOUR,” said Tim
Iley, senior director of the
Web.com Tour. “Since 1991,
Web.com alumni have won
468 PGA TOUR sanctioned
tournaments.”
The Landings Club, about
a 25-minute drive from
Savannah, has agreed to host a
springtime Web.com tournament for the next five years.
“It is the perfect venue for us,”
continued Iley. “The Tom
Fazio designed Deer Creek
Course [one of six courses at
The Landings] is gorgeous,
Tour caliber, and has some of
the best conditioned greens on
the Web.com Tour. With onsite golf staff to draw from and
an amazing volunteer base of residents to assist, I am confident of success.”
“I have many golf courses I am proud of,” expressed
Tom Fazio, golf course architect. “If I placed my top 15
designs into a hat and only one could be picked, I would
be happy to stake my reputation on Deer Creek’s quality
golf experience.”

MEMBER OWNED, TOUR APPROVED
The hallmark of The Landings is member access to
designs by Arnold Palmer, Tom Fazio, Arthur Hills, and
Willard Byrd. It’s the only coastal private community

LAST YEAR, THE LANDINGS CLUB
was named “Best Georgia Community
of the Year” at the Bliss Awards.

Deer Creek Course

offering access to six courses, each with a slightly different
feel. Off the course, The Landings amenities are impressive with four clubhouses, two full-service marinas, 30
miles of trails, 150+ stocked lagoons, six pickleball courts,
32 Har-Tru tennis courts, 35+ youth camps, five pools,
and a two-acre community farm. The membership just
approved a $25 million renewal and investment that
includes a major expansion to its Wellness Center.
“What The Landings brings to us,” concluded Dan Glod,
Web.com Tour president, “is it’s where we need to be.” ■
For membership information, visit LandingsClub.com.

THE LANDINGS CLUB, surrounded by salt marshes and the Intracoastal Waterway, has become one of the most affluent and
well respected communities in the Southeast. We look forward to welcoming the Web.com Tour to our expansive facilities.”
– SCOTT EDWARDS, DIRECTOR OF MARKETING
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